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Paperback. Condition: New. B. K Barrett (illustrator). 348 pages. I made my way to the front doors of
the bus for a quick exit. Time was distance, distance was life. Two steps from the door, I broke my
own rule and looked back catching her eye. Spies never look back. . . A dark hooded figure blends
into the shadows as just another passenger on the city bus. Tobias Reese may be an artful killer or
international spy, but he appears to be just another disturbed teenager, homeless man or social
misfit hitching a ride to nowhere. He knows governments of the world are trying to silence him,
mega-corporations trying to hunt him down. He holds the secret to the safety and security of
mankind in his hands. A secret to valuable to keep, a secret too deadly to tell. Will he and the world
as he knows it survive the bus ride. . . He thinks not. Prologue: I parted ways with my friend and
changed identities in Jakarta, before flying through Mumbai, where I again shifted identities before
heading to Dubai. I recovered the all important package, and some personal gear I might have
needed for this mission,...
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These types of publication is the ideal ebook readily available. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an extremely simple way
and it is just following i finished reading through this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell
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